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honest lot, no doubt, but perfunctory. None of them really
giving their minds to the thing ! In Elderson's pocket, too,
except perhaps Sharman, and he on the wobble. And
Elderson himself—clever chap, bit of an artist, perhaps ;
managing director from the start, with everything at his
finger-tips ! Yes ! That was the mischief! Prestige of
superior knowledge, and years of success—they all kow-
towed to him, and no wonder ! Trouble with a man l'1.:e
that was that if he once admitted to having made a mistake
he destroyed the legend of his infallibility. Soames had
enough infallibility of his own to realise how powerful was
its impetus towards admitting nothing. Ten months ago,
when he had come on to the Board, everything had seemed
in full sail; exchanges had reached bottom, so they all
thought—the ' reassurance of foreign contracts 3 policy,
which Elderson had initiated about a year before, had
seemed, with rising exchanges, perhaps the brightest feather
in the cap of possibility. And now, a twelvemonth later,
Soames suspected darkly that they did not know where they
were—and the general meeting only six weeks off ! Prob-
ably not even Elderson knew; or, if he did, he was keeping
knowledge which ought to belong to the whole directorate
severely to himself.
He entered the board room without a smile. All there—
even Lord Fontenoy and l Old Mont'—given up his
spinneys, had he ! Soames took his seat at the end on the
fireside. Staring at Elderson, he saw, with sudden clear-
ness, the strength of the fellow's position ; and, with equal
clearness, the weakness of the P.P.R.S. With this rising
and falling currency, they could never know exactly their
liability—they were just gambling. Listening to the
minutes and other routine business, with his chin clasped
in his hand, he let his eyes move from face to face—old
MothtrrgUl, Elderson, Mont opposite ; Sharman at the head ;

